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Alcohol ordinance
has few effects
By Justin Ruttkay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The hij>hly controversial alcohol
ordinance, which was passed hy San
Luis Obispo City Council last May,
has not kept students from holding
their weekly parties.
The ordinance, titled Chapter
9.05, states that hosts ot a party can
he cited tot having five or more
underaije people present and at least
three consuming» alcohol.
"T he amount ot parties heiny
thrown has not decreased since the
ordinance was passed,” said C?apr.
Pan Blanke with the San Luis Ohispti
Police Department.
Since the proposal passed, San Luis
Ohispo police otticers have only
issued a tew citations, said Police
Chiet Jim Gardiner.

“We wanted to start out slow hy
not issuing a slew ot citations,”
Gardiner said. “We wanted to mainly
educate people about it tirst.”
As the weather nets nicer and the
siyns ot spring; start to show their
faces, Gardiner said that tewer warninys and more citations will he yiven
out due to the increa.se in parties duriny this time ot year.
“This is the time when the most
parties are heinf» thrown, and we
want to keep underage drinking down
to a minimum,” he said.
Many students see the ordinance
as untair, despite the tact that ptilice
i>fticers aten’t strictly renulatinK it.
“We already have to deal with
noise violations, which they nive out
like nothing," said Dave Wilson, a

COURTESY PHOTO

Emmanuel Gentinetta, a journalism freshman, holds the Guinness World Record for biking the
Pan-American Highway in the shortest am ount of time.The Pan-American Highw ay is the longest
road in the world.
By Sierra Zwald Fish
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Emmanuel G entinetta had trav
eled

10,000 miles on his hike

when he was hit hy a bus in Lima,
Peru, and drajj^ed 15 feet. After
suffering a disltTcated neck and

How some students find themselves homeless
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For
two
months,
Corey
Henderson called a triend’s couch
his bed. He cooked, cleaned and
generally helped out around the
house in exchange tor a place to
call himie.
Rut Henderson, a psychology
senior, wasn’t sleeping on the
couch tor kicks. He was living
there because he couldn’t tind
housing before the school year
began.
He had returned to his home
town ot Red Bhitf, C’alit., tor the
summer and depended on his room
mates remaining in San Luis
CTbispo to tind a htnise for tall quar
ter. Untortunately, Septem ber
rolled around betore a contract was
signed, and Henderson tound him 
self homeless going into the new
academic year.
Each year, students are forced tLT
search for housing beginning as
early as February or March for the
following fall. However, realty
companies such as Farrell Smith do

goal in 2000, and as ot winter
2001, he became a journalism srudent at Cal Poly.
A typical high schtHd graduate
would tling their hat in the air and
spend the next tew months antici-

see BIKER, page 2

see ORDINANCE, page 7

Living without an address
By Cynthia Neff

hack and tearing his right quad,
G entinetta, then just 18 years old,
continued to chase the world
record ot hiking the
PanAmerican Highway, the longest
road in the world, in the shortest
amount of time.
G entinetta accomplished this

Housing

not put out their rental lists until
mid-April, giving students a limit
ed amount of time to secure hous
ing. For the s'tudents who don’t find
a place betore the summer begins,
they often spend more time house
hunting than stuslying.
Mike Brown, a liberal studies
junior who returned to his home
town ot Sonora, Calif., tor the sum
mer, depended on his roommates to
find a place to live for fall quarter.
The tour friends had began search
ing about this time last year, he
said, and everything was set for
them to move into an apartment
come September. Well, almost set.
“(Our landlorLl) told us that we
were on a tentative list,” Brown
said. “But he forgot to arrange
another appointment with us, and
by that time it was too late.”

Brown said that the landlord had
filled up all iif the available spots,
but since there had been no written
contract, there was no legal action
that the roommates could take.
BriYwn’s nxTmmates found them
selves without a housing plan going
into the summer. A few weeks later,
after filling out applications and
visiting places, they found another
house. But when Brown phoned
the property managet to check on
their status, she told him that she
couldn’t decide between several
interested parties ancl had chosen
the first group who had applied.
“She seemed so interested in us,”
Brown said. “And then she chose
someone else.”
W hen such incidents occur, the
majority of students choose to
depend on a friend for housing
rather than turning to a homeless
shelter in town.
An employee at EOC Homeless
Shelters, who preferred that her
name not be used, said that she
cannot recall a student evet living

see HOMELESS, page 7

Hwy. 1 death linked to alcohol
By Sarah Stephan

struck by a

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he area where Preston attempted

Cal Poly student Lee Preston had
a blix)d alcohol level of .34 on
March 2, the night he died, accord
ing to the C alifornia

Highway

Patrol.
At 2:15 a.m., Preston was trying
to walk across Highway 1, north ot
Stenner Creek Road when he was

2001 Toyota Tundra.

to cross was not lit and he was
wearing dark clothing, according to
a Mustang Daily article. The truck
braked and attempted to swerve but
was

unable

to

avoid

Preston,

according to the article.
Since the traffic collision, the

see PRESTON, page 7

SLO readies for bioterrorism
By Carly Haseihuhn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Since last fall’s anthrax scare, the
threat ot bioterrorism still Icxims in
everyone’s mind. Even the sleepy city
of San L uis Obispo is neither exempt
from the tisk ot an attack nor unpre
pared for such a scenario.
County supervisLirs recently passed
a bioterror readiness plan that is
preparing statewide health depart
ments for such a di.saster. Every coun
ty in California received a $50,(X10
grant from the state, which provides
both new equipment and education
to health officials.

Since San Luis Obispo is a small
city and lacks prior incidents, the risk
of a biological attack should be con
sidered low, but never non-existent.
“We need to have stYme prepara
tion everywhere,” said Pr. Greg
Thomas, health officer and directtir
ot public health at the San Luis
Obispo County Public Health
IX'parrment.
Some ot the top su.spected agents
for bioterrorism incluile anthrax,
smallpox, tularemia and plague.
Though a general disaster plan
alreaily existed in the county and at

see BIOTERROR, page 2
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WATCH
5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY
High: 68°/Low: 45«
FRIDAY
High: 67« / Low: 44®
SATURDAY
High: 68«/Low: 46«
SUNDAY
High: 69«/Low: 47«
MONDAY
High: 68« / Low; 47«

TO DAY'S SUN
Ris«: 6:05 a.m. / Set: 7:55 p.m.

TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 4:29 a.m. / Set: 4:36 p.m.

TO DAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUtS

Low: 2:51 a.m. / 1.14 feet
High: 8:37 a.m. / 3.85 feet
Low: 2:33 p.m./ 0.78 feet
High: 8:57 p.m. / 4.78 feet

continued from page 1
pating new adventures in college.
Emmanuel Gentinetta had a differ
ent plan in mind.
“1 thought about hitchhiking
through Europe,” Gentinetta said.
“Then 1 remembered something 1
knew about, the Pan-Am erican
Highway.”
G entinetta lived in Argentina
between the ages of 5 and 12 years
old. He then moved back to
California and resided with his fam
ily in Sonora.
He planned the 10-month trip
with his friend, Nolan. The trip was
to begin in Purhdoe Bay, Alaska,
and finish in the southern-most part
of Argentina.
“1 learned how to ride a hike at
11. So 1 got a late start,” Gentinetta
said. “Biking for me was just a
means of transportation. 1 trained a
little hit for this trip, but most of my
training was done on the road. The
first five weeks were the most physi
cally challenging.”
On June 23, 1999, Gentinetta
and his friend began their journey.
Eighty-six miles from the start,
Nolan decided to go hack home.
Despite losing his only companion,
Gentinetta continued to carry 50 lb.
of equipment in a trailer behind his
bike. He later named his hike “Bike
it solo.” Gentinetta averaged eight
hours of riding each day — approxi
mately 72 miles.
“People kept telling me that 1 had
a good pace,” Gentinetta said. “1
knew 1 would he the youngest per
son to do this. At tour and a half
months 1 decided to chase the world
record. 1 asked my dad and he said
the record in 1998 was 264 days. 1
told him 1 think 1 can do it in 250,
which would leave me with a 14-day
window.”
G entinetta
traveled
down
through Canada and made his way
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through the states.
“There is the saying, ‘You can’t
get lost if you don’t know where you
are going.’ So, 1 was wherever 1 was
going,” Gentinetta said. “1 ate lots of
spaghetti. When 1 was in California,
1 stopped at Taco Bell for lunch in
San Luis Obispo.”
A month and a half into his trip,
Gentinetta learned from Guinness
World Record that the 264-day
record was not in the 1999 book at
all. He also learned that the only
record associated with this kind of
trip took place in 1996-7, when four
people completed the trip in 310
days. This increased his window to
49 days.
W hile riding though M exico,
G entinetta was hit in the calf by a
dog. Later, when he was in
Colombia, his rear brakes failed and
he blew out his front tire.
“I hitchhiked 100 miles ahead to
the next city to get it fixed,”
Gentinetta said. “After four days, 1
went back the 100 miles so I would
n’t miss covering any distance on my
bike.”
The bus accident in Peru also set
Gentinetta back and forced him to
rest for 10 days.
“My handlebars got caught under
neath the bus,” Gentinetta said. “It
was a great thing I had my helmet,
or 1 might not be here today. In Peru
they call the buses ‘Combi Asesina,’
which means ‘killer van.’ They are
terrible, terrible drivers.”
Gentinetta said that one of the
best parts of his trip was meeting all
kinds of people.
“Culture is defined by people,”
Gentinetta said. “They make the
history.”
In the last month of the trip,
while he was in C hile and
Argentina, G en tin etta’s dad fol
lowed him in a car. Gentinetta said
that there were times when he
missed his friends and family.
“I didn’t feel lonely because I
knew that I had GcxI with me,"
Gentinetta said. “But 1 knew I had

two options. 1 could go to the airport
and fly home anytime, or 1 could
pedal faster, because 1 knew the
sooner I reached my destination, the
sooner 1 would see my family.”
Throughout
his
journey,
G entinetta kept nine journals and
took more than 3,000 slides.
“1 chased summer all the way
down,” Gentinetta said. “I knew 1
had to find places to sleep before
sunset. 1 camped by restaurants on
the side of the road, churches, fire
stations and police stations. 1 even
stayed in homes. 1 traveled with an
open mind. If you do this, people
will accept you. Everyone in some
way or another related to me. They
saw it as something they wished they
would have done, something that
challenges your limits.”
G entinetta entered Tierra Del
Fuego, a region of Argentina, in
March 2000. He traveled into Bahia
Lapataia in Ushuaia — the south
ern-most city in the world. On
March 9, 2000, G entinetta complet
ed his trip.
“At the last 20 miles, I saw a sign
that
said
four
kilom eters,”
G entinetta said. “1 started going
slow. I was happy because I was
going to be finishing the trip and get
the record, but 1 was sad because it
was going to be over and 1 was very
used to it.”
Gentinetta said he knew there
were going to be a lot of media wait
ing at the finish. As he came around
the turn, the road became slightly
downhill.
“1 just coasted,” Gentinetta said.
“W hen 1 got to the finish 1 leaned

against the sign and turned off my
odometer. 1 just cried. It was very
special.”
Later, through arrangements
made by Franco Salomone, a famous
journalist in South America, the
Argentine
Air
Force
flew
G entinetta to Marambio, the
Argentine base in Antarctica.
“1 think they wanted to take me
further south,” G entinetta said. “I
rode three-point-six
miles in
A ntarctica. There were 50 mph
winds, and it was 13 degrees below
zero, as compared to 113 degrees in
Baja, California.”
Early in his trip G entinetta said
that he developed an internal
motto.
“1 met this one guy in Canada. He
told me my trip was kind of like the
saying, ‘Shoot for the stars and land
on the moon. He was basically say
ing that 1 wasn’t going to make it. 1
later rephrased it by saying, ‘Shoot
for the stars, take a break at the
moon if you have to, maybe even
several moons, but keep shooting for
the stars.’”
Altogether, Gentinetta traveled
through 14 countries and covered
15,233.98 miles in eight and a half
months. Gentinetta made the trip in
261 days and holds the record for
the shortest amount of time for any
one to bike the Pan-Am erican
Highway.
When asked what his next trip
will be, Gentinetta smiled and said,
“College.”
For more inform ation, visit
G en tin etta’s
Web
site
at
www.bikeitsoIo.com.
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BIOTERROR
continued from page 1
Cal Poly, the April plan further spec
ified actions to be taken in the case of
an attack.
Thomas met with Cal Poly Health
Center officials during the fall to pre
sent and discuss how the center
would fit into the current plan.
“The existing plan is sufficient for
dealing with most serious events,"
said Martin Bragg, director of Health
and t'ounseling Services at Cal Poly.
“(But) we needed to have a firm plan
on how to contain a contagion.”
The main t(x;us, Bragg explained,
would be preventing contamination
to others through airborne threats
such as smallpox. The purchase of
masks is part of this measure.
,^fter Thomas’ presentation, the
Health Center will designate individ
uals to go to C'amp Roberts for sup
plies and information. Also, the cen
ter is developing a written policy on
how campus could be shut down if
disaster struck.
The aim is to “Be ready ... but (the
Health Cxnter) can’t plan for every
eventuality,” Bragg said.
('ountywide, all health depart
ments will receive massive amounts
of preventative antibiotics and vac
cines. Laboratory capacity will be
increased at specific care centers, and

“The existing plan is sufficient for dealing with most
serious events. (But) we needed to have a firm plan on
how to contain a contagion/*
Martin Bragg
director of Health and Counseling Services

one hospital may even be used as an
isolation facility, Thomas said.
Already making headway in the
county hospitals, nurses and physi
cians are receiving disaster training.
Officials are educated on how to
investigate, treat and report cases of
hioterror.
They not only attend traditional
teaching sessions, hut also perform
“tabletop exercise’s.” Here, partici
pants must properly work through a
realistic .scenario of hioterror.
“At this stage we’re primarily edu
cating health officials and first
responders (paramedics, police),”
Thomas said.
Also active in the plan is the FBI,
Sheriff’s Department and Centers for
Disease Control. Such a far-reaching
plan has the potential to create either
a negative or positive impact in the
community. But developments and
discussion have proved beneficial in
SLO County.
“The staff have reacted really
calmly,” Bragg said.
TlK)mas agreed that the proposal

was a necessity that has been widely
bas
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concern and a desire for more knowl
edge. It’s information people really
want to know," he said.
With the mandated $50,000 going
to each a>unty, California received a
total of $60 million. Federal funding,
due in the summer, will increase these
state emergency grants by thousands.
The county expects to receive about
$4CK),(XX) to $500,000 total.
In reference to reducing the risk of
bioterrorism, Bragg complimented

NOW LEASING
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• Welkequipped fitness center, and 7 0 " big screen TV

today’s technology.
“Speaking for the amazing power
of the Internet was anthrax,” Bragg
said of the cases of which gained
immediate, nationwide attentitm.
“Today, it’s a URL, and people know.”
Though few died after the anthrax

Valeneia
Student Apartments

attacks, for bioterrorists, “It’s mn the

5 4 3 -1 4 5 0

death part, it’s the terror thing,”
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Bragg said.
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from one letter to the next, making
the last letter, sent to Senator Patrick
j. Leahy of Vermont, the most threat
FBI names mailbox-bomb
ening.
suspect
Investigators are now wondering if
OMAHA — Investigators said
the
perpetrator was an amateur who
Tuesday that they are seeking Luke
John Helder, 22, as a suspect in the made gradual improvements to their
recent mailbox pipe bombings. The methixls, a professional who inten
FBI has released an all-points bulletin tionally hcxxsted the potency of the
for the suspect, described as being spore, t)r someone else completely.
Five people died as a result of the
armed and dangerous and last seen
driving a gray Honda Accord with contaminated mail attacks.
Investigators have been able to
Minnesota license plates.
Tlie announcement of the suspect determine that the letters came from
was announced shortly after another the same .source, hut they still have no
htimh was found in Amarillo, Texas, idea who the source is. However, they
with a letter attached. There have have been able to nin tests to reveal
been 17 other bombs discovered in the biological signature of the
four other states. The earlier ht)mhs anthrax used in the mailings. Once
were accompanied by anti-govern that is determined, researchers will be
ment notes that warned (,)f future better able to determine from which
“attentkm getters.” The latest K)mh lakiratory the spxires came.
Investigators said that the spc>res in
appears to he from the same source as
the Leahy letter were finer than those
the previous ones.
sent
in earlier letters and were almost
Profiling experts who iaspected the
earlier notes said that the suspect is pure. Tlte anthrax powder in the ear
liest letters was coarser and heavily
most likely an older American male.
Six people were injured by the contaminated, with many of the
K)mhs on Friday. There have been no sfKires being harmless arid dead. The
additional reports t)f injury from the letters that accompanied the less
K)mhs.
deadly powder warned tho.se handling
IVirnhs have been discovered in the letter to take penicillin, whereas
Texas, CTdorado, Nebraska, Illinois the later, purer letters said “You Die
and Iowa.
Now.”
— As,sociated Pres-s
— The New York Times

National Biiefs

Anthrax became increasingly
potent say investigators
W ASHINGTON
—
Federal
investigators have made a new find
ing that adds to the mystery of the
anthrax mail attacks this fall. The
anthrax apparently grew more ptitenr

UCLA receives $200M from
Hollywood's Geffen
LOS ANGELES — The medical
schcHil of University of California, Los
Angeles received a $200 million
donation from Hollywmid mogul
David Geften, schixil officials said

Tuesday. It is the largest single dona
tion ever given to a U.S. medical
schtxil.
The sch(X)l will be re-named the
David Geffen Schtxd of Medicine at
UCLA. Schcxtl officials have not yet
decided how to spend the money, hut
did say it would go toward research,
training medical scientists and pro
viding financial aid for students.
Geffen issued a statement Tuesday
that said he wants to continue to sup
port Los Angeles-based organizations.
In the past, Geffen, 59, has donated
millions of dollars to other medicalrelated causes, including AIDS pro
jects and a gay men’s crisis center.
Geffen has previously made dona
tions to UCLA, including $5 million
that re.sulted in the schcxjl’s theater
being renamed the Geffen Playhouse.
— Assixiated Press

IntemationalBriefs

Take charge of the news department
of your campus radio station, KCPR, 91.3 FM

and teachers in Mexico City, killing
two children and injuring about 20
others on Monday.
Jo.se Luis Nieto, 56, lives near a
preschixil and had been complaining
for months about the schixil’s daily
flag ceremony, which he claimed
blocked access to his house. He
admitted to the attack on Monday
Asia
and said that he intended to hurt one
SEOUL — More than half of of the teachers.
An amateur video showed a man,
South Korea’s 106 cattle trading mar
kets have been closed in an attempt who appears to be Nieto, attempting
to contain an outbreak of finit-and- to talk to adults that were watching
mouth disease. Many of the markets the ceremony. It then shows him get
ting into a truck, backing up, and
shut down voluntarily.
Last week. South Korea began then driving full force into the crowd
exporting pork for the first time since of about 100. Several bodies were
the f(xit-and-mouth disease halted dragged down the street.
A 2-year-old girl and a 3-year-old
shipments in early 2000. The ship
ments were mainly to Japan and were boy were killed in the incident, and
adults and children were injured.
worth $400 million annually.
“They wouldn’t give me access to
After pigs tested positive for the
disea.se Saturday, more than 12,000 my house to come and go,” said
have been slaughtered and buried at Nieto. “This was every day, every day
six farms. There have been no addi until today this happened. 1 was tar
geting the teacher.”
tional confirmed cases.
Five months ago, Nieto appealed
The disease is not harmful to
humans and is not expected to impact to the city to ban the students from
the World Cup series that will he held holding their ceremony in the street.
in South Korea and Japan in four Parents said the schixd received a
judge’s order allowing them to hold
weeks.
But, there has been an increase in the ceremony. Some parents said
disinfections at airports, harKirs and Nieto had previtxisly threatened the
farms in South Korea, a ministry offi sch(.x)l and had even driven his truck
cial said. TTiere is a pxi.ssibility that the at the crowd before, but that he had
influx t)f tourists for the World Cup always braked before hitting anyone.
— Assixiated Press
will increa.se the spread of the disease.
— Reuters

Qualifications:
Prior experience as a reporter for KCPR news

To apply:
Submit your resume and one-page statement
of news philosophy and management plan to:
News Directors
Byron Samayoa/Curtis Shull
c/o Cindy Decker, Building 26, Rm 228
Cal Poly State University, SLO, CA 93407
All application materials are due by:
5pm, Monday, May 13th.

Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.

Study finds students
take longer to
graduate, support
themselves
By Pete Elsässer

Position begins Fall Quarter 2002
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Health Secretary Alan Milburn.
In concordance with current poli
cies, those wishing to adopt will need
to prove that they can provide a “lov
ing environment, but also form a
long-term
stable
relationship,”
Milburn said.
— Associated Press

Europe
LONIX)N — Prime Minister
Tony Blair’s government said that
unmarried couples, including samesex couples, should he allowed to
adopt children.
Both heterosexual and homosexual
single people are allowed to adopt
children on their own in Great
Britain. If passed, the new bill would
allow people to have joint cu.stixly of
children despite marital status.
“TTie government’s objective is to
increase the number of children to
have the opportunity, through adop North America
tion, to grow up as part of a loving,
MEXICO CITY — A man drove
stable and permanent family,” said his truck through a crowd of tixJdlers
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KANSAS STATl COOEGIAN

(U-WIRE) MANHATTAN, Kan.
— Elaine Gruenbacher had planned to
graduate in ftxjt years, hut it will have
taken her five years when she graduates
Saturday. According to a rept>rt friMn
the American Gxincil i>f Education,
college students ntiw are taking longer
to graduate.
The study found that 47 percent of
college students earned degrees in five
years at the schtxils at which they began
studying.
Pat Btisco, dean of student life, said a
lot of factors go into the national statis
tics. He said some of the statistics
regarding graduating in four or five years
might not be applicable to Kansas State
University.
“Some priigrams are designed to take
longer, such as architecture,” he .said.
“We also stress the imp<irtance of
minors to students. The statistics may
not be comparing apples to apples.”
The study also found more students
working m support them.selves finan
cially during college. The report men
tioned aKiut 75 percent of students
work while earning a four-year degree,
;md 25 percent of th t^ students work
full-time jobs.
Lirry Mixxler, director of admi.ssions
and student financial assistance, said
he’s noticed students at Kaasas State
work a tremendous amount, and he said
they also have average debts lower than
the national average.

He said Kaasas State has a student
payroll of' $13 million, but he said he
dcx» not see a majt>r increase in students
paying their way thnxigh college by
themselves.
“I don’t get a .sease that mtire and
more students are paying for their entire
college education,” Mtxxlcr said. “By
and large, the majority of .students rely
on their parents to help pay for their
education.”
Mcxxler said he has spoken to a few
students who are paying for college
entirely by themselves.
“TTiey’ve .said they want to he
resptinsible,” he said. “But that is not a
huge number.”
Gruenbacher, a senior in secondary
education, said changing her major in
the middle of her sophomore year is the
primary reason she Is graduating in five
years rather than four.
She said changing her mitjor from
political science to .secondary education
forced her to prolong her education.
Gruenbacker said .she also added a sec
ond teaching field to her English kxus
and completed a minor in political sci
ence. She .said that in addition to perstinal interest, the job market affectei.1
her decisioas to complete more curricu
la.
“1 completed the minor for self-satis
faction,” she said. “1 also wanted to
make myself more marketable, which is
why 1 added speech communication
and theater as another teaching field.”
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Art of raw fish, rice only a day away
By Dawn Rapp
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

S

‘Trying and boiling food
causes it to lose a lot o f
the nutrients. The only
thing cooked in sushi is
the rice.’'

ome* would rhink that
spendinji a Friday nit»ht
Freakinj> up seaweed, cuttiny raw tish and soakiny
your hands in rice-vineyar
water isn’t exactly what most people
would want to he doiny. But, maybe
sushi instructor
they would chanye their minds it
they were takiny the “One-day
Sushi” class with Jon Kotowoski.
le.irned in the chiss.
Kotowtiski’s three-hour class in
“1 loved it,” said student C,airey
Paso Robles tauyht everythiny from
Varin. “It was a lor ot tun.”
the historv ol sushi to how to have
None ot the students h.id ever
vour own sushi party. Kotowoski said m.ide sushi, but all had eaten it at
that ever since he lived in C'ikinawa, J.ip.inese rest.iur.ints, Varin s.iid that
lapan, while serx iny in the L’.S. .Air her tavorite piece to create was the
force, he has lo\ed Japanese cuiMnc. spicy tun.i roll.
'it's in mv bkHKl," Kotowoski said.
Sushi oriyin.ited .is .1 wav of pre"It people were ninjas in their past serviny fish in J.ipan and d.ites back
lives, 1 was the i>ne th.it ted them.”
more than 1,000 years. .A tew hun
Kotowoski said th.it m.inv people dred ye.irs ayo, it was said to be com
.ire .itr.iid to try sushi, but that there bined with cooked rice b\ Kyoto
.ire simple tvpes such as Oalitorni.i court nobles.
rolls to Items such as ik topus .md se.i
In the class, students were r.iuyhr
urchin. T h e el.iss ottered basic how to prepare the rice “sticky,” how
lessons on makiny and “r^dliny” to cut seaweed, how to prepare
C'alitornia rolls to cre.itiny more tun wasabi (a Japanese horseradish),
Items such .is the spicy tuna roll.
hand rolls, tish eyy rolls, niyiri (raw
Kotowoski talked about the tish and rice) and miso soup.
he.ilthiness ot a meal consistiny ot
Sushi is based on the three ele
tish, seaweed .ind rice.
ments ot color, space and balance,
“The he.ilth benetits initweiyh Kotowoski said. Those three ele
evervthiny,” Kotowoski said. “Frviny ments were continuously brouyht
.ind K>iliny tood c.uises it ti> lose a toyether in the class as students
lot ot the nutrients. The only thiny desiyned and created sushi plates.
Untortunately, the class may be
cooked in sushi is the rice.”
Kotowoski kept the cl.iss interest- expensive tor colleye students on a
iny and constantiv busy. Once the tiyht budyet — it costs $75. But
students made one roll, they kept most students who attended said
makiny rolls until the end ot the that It was worth the hetty tee.
niyht. .All attendees ayreed that they Students were yiven many sushiwiMild apply at home what they makiny supplies and went home

Jon Kotowoski

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

California Sushi Academy graduate Jon Kotowoski teaches a one day sushi class in Paso Robles for $75.
Class topics include the history of sushi as well as how to throw your own sushi party.
with tr.iys ot sushi and cups ot miso
soup. For example, 1 came home
with tive trays ot sushi and two bays
ot sushi-makiny supplies.
Kotowoski’s sushi expertise was
apparent in the class. He attended
the Calitornia Sushi Academy in
Venice Beach and said he may beyin
workiny at Goshi’s, a sushi restau
rant set to open in Paso Robles.
Goshi’s is named atter the owner ot
Tsuruyi Japanese Restaurant in San
Luis Obispo.
Anyone interested in learniny
how to make sushi .should contact
Jon Kotowoski throuyh the Cook’s
Loft at 259-1790.

Mosaics piece together a positive dining experience
By Rene^ Shadforth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

eople who walk by Mosaics
tor the first time may be
sliyhtly deceived. T he finedininy atmosphere, with the restau
rant’s marble tabletops and low
romantic liyhtiny, lends passersby
to believe it’s a pricey joint.
Lookiny a bit closer, there is a
yroup ot yentlemen, weariny tuxe
dos and yrabbiny a hite before they
head to the theater. At the table
next to them sits a youny couple,
weanny shorts and sweatshirts, who
happened upon this hidden trea
sure atter a rouyh day of siyhtseeiny
up the coast.
Like the patrons, the menu is
e cle ctic , with everythiny from
yrilled tilet miynon to a veyetarian
teriyaki howl. There seems to be a
little bit of everythiny.
Mosaics is just that kind of place.
W hen Mosaics opened two and a
half years ayo in the railroad sta
tion on Osos Street, owners Steven
and Heidi Hazell had a full staff of
servers and chefs. Two years later,
the sinkiny economy led them to
re-evaluate their business and, in
January, they had let their entire
staff yo. Now the husband and wife
do it all themselves.
Most of the people who yo to
Mosaics most likely don’t know
that the restaurant’s owner is wairiny on them.

P

CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG
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Mosaics, located in the railroad station on O sos Street, offers an
eclectic menu with everything from filet m ignon to a vegetarian
teriyaki bowl. One of its unique recipes for duck salad will soon be
featured in 'Bon Appétit' magazine.

"They probably think, ‘Oh poor
yirl, she’s the only waitperson Steven said he encourages
there,’ but really it’s the owner,”
anyone who doesn’t see
said Heidi Harell, a Cal Poly yraduatc, whose husband, Steven, is the something they like on the
executive chef.
menu to ask him to pre^
Reyardless, she said the restau
rant is her passion, and that it is pare something that they
her husband’s cookiny that hrinys might enjoy.
her hack to work every day.
“He’s very creative. I wouldn’t
still be here if it wasn’t for Steven’s wrapped with shredded filo douyh
cookiny,” she said. “He never ceas and served on peach sweet hot
es to amaze me. People come in and sauce
and
banana
molas.ses
ask, ‘Can you make me somethiny ketchup.
that pairs with a zinfandel.’’ or ‘I
Because nothiny is pre-m.«de,
can ’t eat dairy,’ and he’ll make Steven said he encourayes anyone
somethiny wonderful.”
who doesn’t see somethiny they
Steven hrinys an education from
like on the menu to ask him to pre
the
San
Francisco
Culinary
pare somethiny that they miyht
Academy and 13 years of experi
enjoy.
ence to Mosaics’ kitchen. W ith the
Mosaics also offers a variety of
freshest inyredients, he makes
red and white wines from local
everythiny from scratch — riyht
wineries. Wine by the ylass averdown to the teriyaki sauce he uses
ayes about $5. Even thouyh it is
to yarnish some of his plates.
possible
to have a five-course,
Each plate is a new experience,
craftily presented and rich in fla- wine-paired dinner at Mosaics,
vtir. The salads are hearty, full-meal Steven said many of M osaics’
dishes. Steven’s duck salad, which patrons come in to enjoy a ylass of
will be featured in ‘Bon Appétit’ wine and an appetizer on the patio.
“The experience here is what
mayazinc in a few months, is pre
pared with tender, slow-roasted you make it,” he said. “You aren’t
duck and chopped spinach tossed cominy in here and heiny stuck to
with tomato, a warm pancetta and spendiny a lot of money if you don’t
red wine vinaiyrette.
want to. If you just want to come
T he shrimp porcupines, a cre into a place that has a nice atmos
ative twist on traditional popcorn phere. You’ll yet just as much
shrimp, is fried black tiger shrimp attention from us.”
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Herb-^rillad salmon sandwiches

fi-

By Meredith Rogers

Ingredients;
2 tbsp. dijon mustard
2 tbsp. fresh lemon juice
1 tbsp. chopped fresh thyme
1 tbsp. chopped fresh rosemary
1/2 tsp. ground black pepper
4 (4'ounce) salmon filets

B

To prepare the salmon, in a small howl, combine mustard, lemon
juice, thyme, rosemary and pepper. Brush mixture over both sides of
salmon fillets and transfer salmon to a large, shallow baking dish.
Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate 30 minutes, or up to four
hours.
When ready to cook, preheat grill or broiler. Place salmon filets on
grill or under broiler and cook four minutes per side, or until fork'ten^
der and cooked through. When ready to serve, place salmon filets on
toasted sesame buns stacked with fresh lettuce and large tomato slices.

COURTESY RECIPE ANO PHOTO/WWW.FOOOTV.COM

LOST DOG

Zachary- Older, gray Schnauzer
with red collar. Poor health,
needs medication. Meadow Park
area o f SLO , April 26
PLEA SE call Karen @
541 -0638(h) or 543-7895(w )

REWARD
Need TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don't
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?
T r a f f i c S c h o o l. c o m
o f f e r s o n -lin e
and
w o rkb o ok
traffic sc h o o l 24/7 in the co n v e n ie n c e o f yo u r ow n hom e.
> g\ g\
On-lin« at: www.trafficschool.coin
l• U U m
r
Order Toll-Free a t 1-800-691-5014
Promotion Code; m ustang
» <wi tos*M / ei«*«* i /iam )

_______________________________________OiM wO O w n Youf Cosi or OrtW iQ.*

Politics

CPTV
Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m.
Channel 10

ypIU8UINE

ifi Business is once
;if>ain tryinii to hury
the
truth,
even
thouyh a ticking time
homh is waiting to explode in
America.
The U.S. IX'partment ot
At,'riculture adamantly denies
mad cows exist in America,
hut cautious consumers will
stop eatinti heet before the
human form t>f Mad C'ow dis
ease becomes the plague of the
21st centur>'.
Mad cow disease, or ho\ ine
spon>;itorm encephalopathy
(BSE), is caused by an infec
tious prion. These extremely
^
■
heat durable
C o lU n in p r o t e i n s
caused cows’
brains to become sponj;es
throiiyh forced cannibalism.
Until rhe practice was banned
in 1997, yround-up cow parts
were ted hack to cows as a protein-rich meal, called rendered
protein. CJ19 — CreutzfeldtJakoh brain wasting disease —
is rhe fatal human form of Mad
Cow disease. It is transmitted
when cow flesh tainted with
brains, or mayK- the lx*ef itself,
is eaten. It can incubate for
decades before leading to loss
of coordination, horrific men
tal breakdown and death.
There are 177,000 con
firmed ca.ses of BSE in Britain
and 1(X) British victims ot
C^n. At first the British yovemment, like the U.S. (¿ovemment now. denied that there
was nothing unsafe aKiut eat
ing British K*ef. In 1996, the
British Parliament finally
acknowledf^cd that the new
cases of CJ19 were caused by
eating; beef contaminated with
the BSE prion, and millions ot
cattle have now been inciner
ated in an attempt to eradicate
the disea.se. Alarmingly, British
exporters shipped the remains
ot BSE-intecred cows all over
the world to more than 80
countries for 11 years. Just one
intected
animal,
whose
remains are rendered, pow
dered and mixed into teed, can
affect thiiusands ot other ani
mals, which in turn affect
thou.sands ot people who eat
the animals. It is impo.ssihle to
know hi>w many people could
he affected with CjD , which
has an incubation time of 10 to
30 years.
America is alone in iKnorin«
the Mad Q)w disea.se .scare. In
2(XX) and 2(X31, European con
cern over Mad C2ow diseaserose
to
new
heiRbts.
Throughout Europe, heet consumprion is plummetintj, while
the European Union has spent
more than $1 billion huyinj’
and de.stroyin>> animals .suspecte'd of harboring the infec
tious prion. Japan has also con
firmed the presence ot Mad
C'ow disease.
Not a single case ot Mad
Cow disease has been reported
in the United States since the

disease was discovered in
Britain 15 years a^jo. Realirint;
the devastatinj» impact just one
case of Mad Cow disease would
have on the beef industry, the
USUA really hasn’t looked
very hard. Thouf>h 56 million
cattle are slaujihtered per year,
the U SPA h.is examined only
12,000 cattle hraln^ for si^ns of
BSE since 1990. Though feed
ing; rendered protein to cattle
was banned in 1997, the prac
tice is largely unnutnitored.
Farmers can still walk in a feed
store and buy it without heintj
asked what they are tjoimi to
use It for. Ayrihusiness practi
tioners continue to make use of
remiered protein with other
livestock, even though this
sort of forced cannibalism is
what started the whole mess in
Britain. C2ow parts are fed to
chicken and pi^s. often includin^» the remains of downer
cows, which are tiHi sick to
stand and are suspect for harKirin« BSE. At this point, it
hasn’t
been
investijiated
wliether ftwl and pi)»s can ctmtract a transmissible spon^;iform encephalopathy (TSEs)
from heinj; fed cattle parts.
Their factory farm life spans
are much shorter than the time
it would take tor TSE to mani
fest. Yet another repujinant
and risky practice of the livestiKk industry is the feeding of
fermented» chicken manure
hack to U.S. cows.
k\ie interesting hypothesis
IS CJD has already killed pc*ople in this country, rhouf;h
under a different name. A
study at the University of
Pittshurjjh
examined
the
hrains of 54 patients who died
ot Alrheimer’s and found that
three acrually had CJD. A Yale
study found that tif 46 patients
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s,
six were CJD at autopsy. Since
there are more than 2 million
cases of Alzheimer’s disease
currently in the United States,
even it a small percentage
turned out tt) he cases of CJD,
there could he a hidden CJD
epidemic.
TTiere are a lot of questions
surrounding Mad C2ow disea.se
and its presence in America,
hut I’m upset that the USDA is
denying the possibility of its
existence in the interest of the
cattle industry. I’m disgusted
that the National Cattlemen’s
AssiKiation tried to sue CYprah
Winfrey and Howard Lyman,
an ex-rancher turned vegan,
tor $20 million for expressing
concern over Mad Cow- di.seasc
(»n CYprah’s talk show, in which
CYprah exclaimed, “It has just
stopped me cold from eating
another burger!’’ Instead of
waiting for people to die,
America should learn from
Britain and take some .serious
precaiifions like the rest of the
world.
Meredith Rogers is a nutrition
al science senior.
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M T V should
give credit
where it is due
Since when did M TV become a member of the Flavor
ot the Month Club?
Oh wait, it always has been! W ith the stylings ot onehit wonders like Gerardo (1 don’t care what anyone says
- “Rico Suave" is one ot the catchiest songs ever) and
Marky Mark and the Funky Bunch, or the teen pop craze
that is currently ending (Finally! There is a G od!), MTV
has always jumped on the bandwagon ot the “next big
thing,” doing its best to deliver it to us lemming-brained
viewers in a neat little Carson Daly-wrapped package.
In the past, the next big thing has usually blown onto
the scene, made a small dent in the charts and been sent
_
packing as quickly as it came
C 0 IT n r n 6 llt
ir»- And that’s tine with me mi>st of it has been horrible (1
got tired t)t “Livin’ La Vida Loca” after 1 realized that
dripping hot wax on your skin really burns).
But what pisses me ott is how the network has cur
rently h(.)pped on the indie bandwagon, as if to say M TV
is underground.
Yeah right! M TV is just supporting another trend, try
ing to play like it is breaking the next big sensation. All
It is doing is exploiting a scene that has been thriving for
eons without corporate support.
Indie rock has been around tor ages, thanks in large
part to college radio and music festivals like the annual
South By Southw-est. Now MTV' has plucked it from its
home like it was Curious George being taken from his
jungle hideaway and has injected it into the mainstream.
Case in point: Thursday, a Victory Records band that
has been a stalwart on the emo-indie rock scene for quite
some time. A month ago you couldn’t turn on M TV2
without seeing their video tor “Understanding In A Car
Crash” or cringing as that tool Ian Robinson threw up his
devil horns in support ot his “new favorite band.”
Now it’s May, and where is Thursday? Oh, they’ve
been replaced by new flavor of the month The Flives,
whose high-energy, infectious garage rock has been mak
ing waves undergn>und tor some two years now. l')id you
catch their M TV2 premiere a couple weeks ago, or did
you see them live in a dive before the network discovered
them?
The W hite Stripes. ... And You Will Know Us By The
Trail Ot Dead. C linic. These bands have all been run
through the MTV'' gauntlet and presented as the new
“cool.” .And don’t forget current cros.sover darlings
Jimmy Hat World. They’ve even hit the TRL jackpot.
I’m run saying these bands don’t deserve a chance for
success - they all play damn good music, as is evidenced
by their renown in the underground. W hat 1 disagree
with is MTV' using these bands to make it Kxik like the
station is doing something revolutionary. It exploits
these artists in an effort to show that it knows what’s
going on.
In essence, it is the true fans of these bands - the ones
who have worn crappy screen-printed T-shirts, worn out
$2 demo tapes, gone rabid at shows and spread love for
the bands thrtiugh word of mouth - who really know
what’s going on. The fans sang along at shows before any
one in front of the tube did. The fans brought these
bands the true success of feeling the energy and raw emo
tion of the sound, not MTV.
So thank you, MTV, for giving the.se bands the oppor
tunity to reach new, pop-crazed audiences. But before
you exploit anymore of the indie sound, give credit
where it is due - to the scene and the fans that it came
from.
Steve Flill is a journalism so p h o m o re and M u sta n g Daily
staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
Diverse skin colors don't
guarantee perspective
Editor,
1 w^Hild like to address Kelly Leong’s
concerns about racial diversity and
racism (“Racism still persists; diversity is
necessary,” May 6 ). None of us are
immune or innocent to racism. We are
all affected by it, and we are all guilty ot
it, whether it is mild or radical. It is a
human reaction, meaning it is normal
but not ideal or perfect in any way. It
never has and never will completely go
away.
I never denied that racism and dis
crim ination exists at Cal Poly. W hat I
did say was that 1 am against the idea of
diversity based on skin color because
different skin color does not mean dif
ferent life experiences. W hat 1 tried to
imply was that racial diversity, which in
most cases means skin color diversity,
does not guarantee a solution to blatant
racism.
1 grew up as a minority in my religion,
my income, my family, my experiences,
and my racial background, yet 1 am a
majority in my skin color. Does that
make me a minority? In my eyes, 1 am a
minority. In the eyes ot those who
impose racial quotas as a form of
increasing racial diversity, 1 am consid
ered a majority.
1 have experienced racism, but none
of the racism 1 have experienced has had
anything to do with my true race, but
instead my skin color. It never mattered
what my history was, it never mattered
how 1 grew up. T he only thing that
caused the racism was my skin.
You seem to claim that a variety of
perspectives will help erase blatant
racism, and 1 agree, but will skin color
diversity give us that wonderful variety
ot perspectives? T he only w-ay to gain a
variety ot perspectives is to look for
them individually. Diversity never
results from generalizations.
Daniel T oone is a m aterials e n g in e e rin g
so p h o m o re .

Shaquille O'Neal for
president
Editor,

good players to win back-to-back cham
pionships in the N BA. How about Vlade
Divac, the Kings’ starting center? 1 sup
pose he isn’t past his prime, if he ever
even had a prime. And what about
Chris Webber, the Kings superstar? He
has been “choking” big games ever since
his days at MicF.igan. Let’s hope that the
Sacram ento Kings can put away the
Dallas Mavericks and get the privilege
of playing the Lakers in the third round.
Shaq is the most dominating player in
the N BA; he will make sure they win
another championship. 1 can’t wait to
hear all ot the Kings fans’ reactions
when they get smoked. Go Lakers!
Tony Lo m bardi is a civil e n g in e e rin g
junior.

How do I know the Bible
is true?
Editor,
In her letter, “Evidence needs more
than numbers” (May 6 ), Carrie
Mansfield was not satisfied by the evi
dence given by Zac Marshall. I would
like to give more evidence that would be
good reasons for one to trust the Bible.
I’m going to give an archaeology
example: T he oldest existing copies of
the most famous Greek poems and essays
are from 800 to 1,000 years more recent
than the original manuscripts. However,
no scholar would accept an argument
that the.se Greek classics are unfaithful
to the original and should be thrown
away. In contrast to that, the oldest
copies of many Old Testament books are
only 200 years more recent than the
original, and the oldest copies of some
New Testament books are dated only 50
to 80 years later than the original
scripts. O n the basis of that information,
then, the Bible should be trusted at least
as much as the Greek literature, which
is so revered today.
1 hope we can both agree up to this
point in arguing the Bible’s validity from
the information above, but there is more
external evidence. Recent discoveries
have validated the historical integrity of
the Bible, causing many archaeologists,
who have had a poor regard for the
Bible, to turn from a bias against it to a
scientific respect for it. For example, in
Genesis 15:20 a group of people called
the “H ittites” is mentioned. For cen
turies, people laughed at the Bible for
making up a whole group of people. But
a few decades ago, the ruins of a city
located in the country of Turkey, north
of present-day Israel, was discovered,
which proved to be the ruins of a main
H ittite city.
T hese facts outside o f the Bible
demonstrate that it is a reliable and
trustworthy source of information. One
can choose to trust the Bible or reject it;
that’s a personal choice every person
must make by him or herself. I pray I
gave a good enough reason on why one
should trust the Bible. God Bless.

1 am writing in response to Andy
Fahey’s commentary about the Lakers
(“Laker hoopla in full swing for play
offs," May 6 ). As a Lakers fan 1 was furi
ous after reading the article. The most
ridiculous statement Fahey made is that
“W ithout the big fella’, the Lakers are
nothing but a mediocre team.” W hat
about the Spurs? Are they a great team
without Tim Duncan? And how about
the Kings without C hris W ebber?
Besides that, Shaq is on the Lakers and
probably is going to be there for the rest
of his career. So, is there really any sense
in judging the Lakers without Shaq? No,
there isn’t. Fahey also states that the
Lakers’ roster is full of a “bunch of guys
who are past their prime.” Wow, that is Patrick
very interesting. 1 guess you don’t need Junior.
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Christians don't ignore
examples of others
Editor,
After reading Steven Batson’s letter
yesterday (“Word ‘faith’ was misued,”
May 7), 1 would make the assumption
that he is an atheist. He states in this let
ter thar “Instead of looking toward an
imaginary being (that has a small and
unlikely chance of existing) for guidance
and for decision-making, why not look
to our friends and family and to history?”
First, I would venture to point out
that a human being has less of a chance
of existing than some “imaginary being.”
The chances of some primordial mixture
evolving into the complex proteins,
cells, tissues and organs that compose a
human being are .so astronomical, it’s
almost laughable.
The idea of spontaneous generation
was put to rest with Louis Pasteur over a
century ago, and the only “proof’ offered
for it ever since has been the experi
ments of Stanley Miller, who created
proteins from a soup of methane, ammo
nia and hydrogen. Scientists from
N A SA have since shown that this was a
false representation and the early earth
had an atmosphere of water, carbon
dioxide and nitrogen.
As to his point about looking to
friends, family adn histor for decision
making, rather than God, 1 would like to
point out that Christians do look to their
friends and family. We know that God is
in control of our lives, but that doesn’t
make us mindless automatons who
depend on Him for the answer to our
every little problem. Mr. Batson, I rec
ommend that you get your hands on a
copy of Lee Strobel’s “The Case For
Faith.” You may find it more convincing
than Mr. Kelly or myself.
Sara Stovall is a history freshm an and a
C h ristian
guessed).
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Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 250
words.
Letters should indude the writer's
fufl name, major arxl class standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luts CM^ispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 7566784
Bye-mail:

mustangdaily@>hotmailxofn Do
not send letters as an attachment
Please send the text in the body erf the
e-mail.
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HOMELESS

Crusade for C hrist, Brown met
someone who was in the same situ
ation. The two found a place in
continued from page 1
Avila Beach. Brown said he was
hesitant to live so far from San Luis
at the shelter.
Brown came back to San Luis Obispo at first, but the scenic views
and salty air soon changed his
Obispo prepared for the worst.
“1 knew that I’d be homeless, but mind.
“It was fantastic,” he said.
that it wouldn’t be a big deal
The ideal situation would not
because 1 have a lot of friends,” he
last long since Brown’s roommate
said.
soon
decided to go to Europe. He
On his drive back to San Luis
Obispo from Sonora, Brown said he gave Brown one and a half weeks to
remembers realizing what his next move out of Avila and back to San
Luis Obispo.
few weeks would be like.
“Everyone jokes that I have the
“It’s about a four-and-a-half-hour
worst
luck with housing,” Brown
drive to SL O ,” he said. “About two
and a half hours into it, I thought, said.
Now, Brown is looking forward to
T m missing something.’ 1 thought
about it for a while before 1 realized moving into a house, the first in
that I had left all of my clothes at which he’s ever lived.
However, even the most orga
home, hut I didn’t go back. I had
one shirt and one pair of shorts on nized students would have trouble
balancing classes with house hunts.
me.
Brown said he borrowed clothes Henderson said that the time he
as well as floor space from friends spent looking for a place to live
until his parents mailed him his took away from his studies, and he
clothes two weeks later. He added thinks that Cal Poly should shoul
that he slept at a friend’s apartment der some of the responsibility for
for four and a half weeks, but kept student housing problems.
“W hen the state mandated an
all of his belongings in his car.
“It was a hassle living out of my increase in enrollment, (Cal Poly)
car and living on Pop Tarts, because needed to find a way to find addi
it was all 1 could afford,” he said. “1 tional housing for students,” he
felt so uncomfortable, like it was a said. “Cal Poly should focus on
hassle for (my friends), even though building student housing before
they didn’t mind.”
other facilities.”
But, finally, through Campus
Though student housing contin

ues to be an ongoing issue at Cal
Poly, there are several steps students
may take it they find themselves
homeless.
Julie Clark, administrative sup
port for the Housing Office, said
that while the Housing Office can
not pull students out of already-full
dorms, it can work to help house
those students who are homeless.
“Obviously there are students in
that situation,” she said. “If students
notify us, we will keep track of them
and try to accommodate them after
openings become available.”
However, Clark stressed that the
Housing Office does not advertise
to find housing for students.
“My concern is that people might
depend upon our being able to get*
them in last-minute, because we
simply may not he able to,” she said.
But, it does work with students to
stay abreast of vacancies in apart
ment complexes such as Kris Kar.
“I call contacts of off-campus
complexes, some that are not actu
ally student housing,” Clark said.
“Also, I check our off-campus list
ing service daily to become aware of
new openings.”
The Housing O ffice’s off-campus
listing service can be accessed at
http://housing.calpoly.edu. At this
Web site, a student can find every
thing from sharing a room to a spot
in a four-bedroom house.
W hile some students are fighting

ORDINANCE

Police Department understand that
the ordinance has added a bit more
power to their arsenal of citations
that they are allowed to give.
However, the department wants to be
fair to everyone by not abusing that
powet, Blanke said.
“We didn’t want to just storm right
in and start writing citations to every
one in the beginning,” he said. “But
now that people are aware, we will be
going through with writing more cita
tions.”
TTie ordinance consumes a lot of
time — one reason why it hasn’t been
heavily enforced thus far, Blanke said.
TTie police don’t enjoy having to
regulate parties, Settle said. After so
many years on the force, it gets tiring
for them to be doing the same thing
every weekend, he said.
“I think there are a lot of people
who want a peaceable co-existence
that is prcxluctive between students
and residents,” Hansen said.

Services deals with many individuals
who have been victims of binge
drinking and over-consumption of
continued from page 1
alcohol.
“Drug and alcohol programs are
fruit science senior. “If they want to
offered to those who have been
minimize underage drinking, they
arrested for drunk driving or that
should go to the places that are sell
have been required to come here by
ing to underage drinkers.”
the court,” said Wayne Hansen, a
TTie main purpose of the ordinance
health care analyst. “We come to find
is to reduce underage drinking by
out that most students are found at
putting pressure on those conducting
the wrong place at the wrong time,
the event, said Mayor Allen Settle.
and they generally learn from that
There are two underlying purposes
one experience.”
that concern the alcohol ordinance
One of the reastms why Cal Poly
as well. TTie first is centered on liabil students might be taking the blame
ity issues.
for most of the ruckus that occurs in
“If a person should expire due to San Luis Obispo can be due to the
drinking, lawsuits can he huge,” fact that the university is such a rec
Settle said. “This is one reason why ognized place and holds great num
Cal Poly doesn’t have alcohol on bers of people, Allen said.
campus.”
“As mayor, my main concern is
The second objective is to reduce safety,” he said. “I just don’t want to
binge drinking, he said. San Luis see anyone get hurt.”
Obispo County I ^ g and Alcohol
Officers of the San Luis Obispo
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was a hassle living out o f my car and living on Pop
Tarts, because it was all I could afford. I felt so uncom^
fortable, like it was a hassle for (my friends), even
though they didn't mind."
“/t

Mike Brown
liberal studies junior
to he placed in the dorms, one other
student chose to vacate her spot.
For sophomore architecture stu
dent Haley Gipe, combining work
with daily living in the dorms
became impossible to manage.
Gipe, who was a resident adviser in
Sequoia Hall from last September
to the end of February, said that one
of the reasons she decided to move
out was the time demands required
for the position. However, the
stressing issue was not just juggling
school, work and RA responsibili
ties, but the difficulty she had work
ing with the coordinator of student
development.
“It was hard to live where I
worked and work where 1 lived,”
Gipe said. “It was a good experi
ence, though, (the issue) was just
the particular person I was working
for.”
Gipe said she was concerned
about finding housing in the middle
of the academic year, but her close
friends offered her a couch and a

PRESTON
continued from page 1
CH P has investigated whether or
not Preston was intoxicated when
he was killed. On March 22, the
results of the coroner’s inquiry ver
ified Preston’s blood alcohol level.
Various reporters with Mustang
Daily repeatedly tried getting in
contact with the CH P and could
not until now.
The case is closed now that the
toxicology report is complete, said
Mike Poelking, public affairs offi
cer for the CHP.
“We now have the facts to co n 
firm what we suspected,” he said.
The case has been classified as a
traffic collision, Pt>elking said, and
the driver of the Tundra has not
been charged.

kitchen cabinet for however long
she needed. Gipe used the housing
board in the University Union to
contact students who had rooms for
rent, and although she found sever
al opportunities, some were less
than desirable.
“There were total hole-in-thewall places for $600,” she said.
At last, Gipe found the perfect
home, located downtown, and she
then knew that she’d made the
right decision to leave her position
as a R.A.
But some students aren’t as lucky
as Henderson, Brown and Gipe.
“1 noticed

a lot of students

who’ve said, ‘Oh I had to crash on a
friend’s couch

...’ because they

couldn’t find housing. It is even
harder to find housing halfway
through the year, when there aren’t
as many openings,” Gipe said. “It’s a
problem that’s becoming more com 
mon.”

“As far as the CH P is co n 
cerned, the case is closed.” he said.
A blood alcohol content of .34
is more than four times the legal
limit for an adult to drive.
Poelking said he thinks that
Preston was consuming massive
quantities of alcohol the night he
was killed.
Agricultute business sophomore
C harlie Gondack was Preston’s
roommate and close friend.
Gondack said that Preston always
had new ideas and thoughts that
made him unique. He recalled that
Preston decided one day that he
wanted to learn how to play the
guitar and quickly mastered it.
“He picked up a guitar and a
month later he was good at it,”
Gondack said.
Gondack said that Preston
should be remembered for his per
sonality and talent.
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A n n o u n c e /v\ents
GOT A TICKET ? ? ?
Complete traffic school online

www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Ameri C orps- C al Poly
M em bership opportunities for
2002-2003 available at local non
profits. Perfect for a student
schedule. For more informatioQ,
756-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu

E m plo y /saent
FUN - SUMMER
wwvy.dAyQi£ncidi}8-com

E m plo ym en t
Need experience? M ake
$2,500/mo. & travel. It gets better.
Interviews being held 720-4322
Southwestern Co. Since 1868

Flyer Distributors/Networkers
Earn $250 Weekly Call
Immediately (818)-701-1100
Visit: www.1stdominion.com
Artisit or Cartoonist wanted to
design a collection of witty
postcards with artwork depicting
college life or situations representative
of student life at Cal Poly. Contact
the Cal Poly Parent Program @
756-6700 for details.

E m plo ym en t
Summer Mustang
Part-time help needed. All kinds
of positions in advertising and
production available.
Call AJ at 756-2537.

SUMMER CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com

Student A ssistants Needed to
assist with communications,
program s and events for Cal
Poly Parents. Dependable,
creative, organized. Apply at
Admin. Bldg., Room 209 Cal Poly
Parent Program

E m plo ym en t
Summer Day Camps
Se e k staff w hose sum m er home
is in or near San Fernando or
Conejo Valley . Misc.
Instructors/General counselors.
$2,750-3500-»- for summer.
8 8 8 -7 8 4 -C A M P
______www.workatcamp.com

F or S ale

NEED WHEELS?

W e find your car @ your price.
(805)-596-0258. SLO . Sa ve
$ 1000’s, webcarsandtrucks.com

H om es F or S a le
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohom es.com

M is c e lla n e o u s
Room for Rent $800 1 or 2
people call Am anda @ 545-7846
F M only

Need a modeling portfolio?
Call Mike Larson’s Photography
805-549-0199 or 925-487-1802

Sports
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W om en's water polo takes second at nationals

SCHEDULE AND BRIEFS

By Aaron Lambert

BAR

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

There was a breakaway, a one-onone encounter and then the loh.
And after two overtime halves and
into sudden death, the hall floated just
out of j>oaltender Carolyn Daly’s reach
and into the caye.
W ith that shot, the Cal Poly
women’s water polo team fell to
Michiijan State University in the
National Championship jjame at
Emory University in Florida last
weekend.
“It was her decision of whether to
shiKir hard and have me block it or to
loh it on me and score, and she made
the wise decision and she deserves the
credit for that,” .said Daly, a biology
senior. “I wish 1 could have made the
heroic save.”
Heading to Florida fresh off a West
Coast Championship win two weeks
earlier, the Mustangs felt they had
strong momentum behind them. The
first two rounds of the tournament
saw the team trounce all over both
the University of Texas (14-2) and
New York University (10-3).
“In the first two rounds, we felt like
we were the intimidators," team
President Hillary Bishop said.
Rolling into the third round
against University of Florida, the
Mustangs faced a far bigger foe. Last
year, the Gators tiHik sectind behind
the Spartans and were gunning for
amither shot at MSU and the title.
Rut after a hard-fought, physical
game, the Mustangs came out on top
(5 -)) despite the support the Gators
received from their men’s team, who
traveled from Gainesville to be there
for the women. Earlier this year, the
Cal Poly men’s water polo team had
beaten the Gators for the national
title.
Heading into the final game
against the defending champs. Bishop
explained how the team was mentally
ready.
“We thought, if anything, they
should be scared of us,” said the polit
ical science junior. “They were the
ones that have their title to uphold."
The Spartans came out of the gate
and scored 21 seconds into the game.
TTiat lead was short lived as Cal Poly’s
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Laurel Cleland scored the first of her
three goals tying the game, followed
by Diana Willis’ two subsequent goals.
The game went back and forth, as the
Mustangs held onto the lead through
out most of regulation. The score was
then later tied as Michigan State’s
Catherine Lilley scored the second of
her four goals with one minute left in
regulation, following a goal by Leah
Kropf fiir the Spartans that had
brought the team to within one.
Showing strength in overtime,
Cleland scored back-to-back on manadvantage goals. Then late in the first
overtime half, Lilley struck again,
cutting the lead to one. With less
than a minute remaining. Cal Poly’s
Kirsten Landes got called for a fourmeter penalty, and Lilley tied the
game for a fourth time with a penalty
shot.
“1 think we counted our chickens
before they hatched — we kind of got
too excited too soon,” Cleland said of

losing the two-goal lead in overtime.
The game then went into sudden
death overtime, where the two teams
jiKkeyed to be the first to score.
Then came the lob.
Michigan’s Carolyn Welsh ran the
breakaway and as Daly came out to
contest, Welsh threw up a floater
from seven meters out.
“It hurt because it was a luck shot
... it was a fluke shot that anyone
could have scored,” Cleland said. “It
hurt that it was slt close and we were
up and we were winning.”
Throughout the morning practices,
the aftemixrn workouts and practices
in between. Bishop agreed that they
were prepared and that they were the
better team, but nothing could’ve pre
pared them for the pressures of a
National Championship game.
“No matter how much you practice
you can’t prepare yourself mentally for
the excitement, the exasperation, the
nervousness that you feel when you

has long since been a staple of stadi
um fiH)d — the hot dog. However, no
dog can match The Dodger l3og, not
so coincidentally served at l\xlger
Stadium throughout the summer and
fall. The dog, made by Farmer John’s,
set the standard for a dog longer than
its bun. This dog may not have a first
or last name, but it is easily the be.st
tasting hot dog that 1 have ever had,
and 1 eat at least four of them when
ever 1 head to a Dodgers game. The
great thing is that there are some
places where you can buy them in the
griKery store, and 1 do whenever 1 see
them so 1 can have one while I’m
watching a game on TV. At least I
can cook a hotdog and n<n .screw it
up. Not quite IXidger Stadium, but as
close as it gets in San Luis Obispni.
O f course, a lot of ballparks and
arenas have started preparing some
foods that are siimewhat more exotic
than most ballpark staples. For a long
time, most vegetarians were relegated

“A// o/ it brings out the
uniqueness that is sports:
gathering at a large stadia
um ... and throwing hack
some tasty food and beer. ”
to eating peanuts at the ballpark —
not that I don’t enjoy peanuts, but
they have a lot more choices now.
At OxTrs Field in Colorado, non
meat-eating patrons can find the tofu
cart for a healthy alternative.
Following the popularity of Japanese
right fielder Ichiro Suzuki, Mariners
fans can now find sushi or ntx^dle
dishes while fighting concession
lines. Also, crab cakes have long
since been a favorite menu item at
Orioles games. I must admit. I’ve
never even thought of eating any of
the.se items at a baseball game, let
alone trying to cook them at home.

W O M E N 'S LAC R O S SE

POLYWATER POLO

The Cal Poly women's water polo team finished second in the national finals last weekend. The
M u stan gs lost in sudden-death overtime to M ichigan State.

Commentary i im

probably
craving stadium finid because 1 can’t
ciHik anything, and most of my din
ners come straight out of the
microwave. These days, most stadi
ums have a wide variety of liKal
favorites, spTorts staples, and s<ime
weird stuff that I’m not even sure
what it is, but still goes well with
beer. All of it brings out the unique
ness that is spiirts: gathering at a
large stadium, arena, ballpark, or
field and throwing back some tasty
fixid and beer.
My all-time favorite stadium finxl

FIE LD

“’ ncaa finals

COURTESY PHOTO/CAL

think that you are aKiut to win a
national championship game,” Bishop
said. “Then all of a sudden panic sets
in ... your adrenaline picks up and it
can either help you or hurt you, and
this time it hurt.”
At the end of the weekend’s games,
three of the Mustangs were selected
for the All-Tournament team. The
team included Bishop, Willi.s, a kinesiolgy junior, and Daly, a biology
.senior, in her last game as a Mustang.
“I’ve always been waiting to have
my best game ever, and 1 don’t think
I’ll ever feel like 1 had my best game,”
l>aly said.
Finishing second in the nation is a
bittersweet experience for a small
state schixil from California, but
many agreed that the season was not a
disappxTintment.
“No season is ever a waste,” Willis
said. “We play water piolo because we
love it, not because we want to win.
Winning is just a btinus.”

but I guess that some people like to
eat healthier than 1 do. They proba
bly order light beer, anyway.
One constant of stadium fixxl will
always be the high prices, but that is
the advantage of having the monop
olies inside the stadium. Grin and
bear it, because it brings all the fans
together
through
complaining.
Stadium f ( X ) d will always be chang
ing, but the best thing about the fixxl
will always be the stadium.
On a serious and personal note. I’d
like to encourage everyone to supp<irt cancer research in memory of a
friend of mine who would have been
42 on May 7. Every little bit helps.
Visit the American Cancer StKiety
Web site at www.cancer.org for more
information on what you can do.
Ian Lindsey is an aeronautical engi
neering senior and a M ustang Daily
contributor. E-mail him at ilindsey@calpoly.edu
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Columnist delights in stadium dogs, tofu and crabs (oh my!)
Winning a national championship
in any .sp>ort requires talent, leader
ship and hunger. A hunger to win
drives players to play above and
beyond their talent. However, right
now. I’m ju.st hungry.
Literally, 1 need something to eat,
and to be totally honest. I’m craving
stadium
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BRIEFS

Correia honored
by B ig West
after 10th win
M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Forget one: 10 is the loneliest
number when it comes to Cal Poly
baseball.
With his 10th win of the .sea.son,
Kevin Correia joined an exclusive
on Sunday, marking the first time a
Mustang pitcher has reached 10
wins in a seastm since Mike Zirelli
went 10-6. On top of the historic
milestone, the right-hander has
been named Big West Conference
Pitcher of the Week after earning
two wins against Long Beach State.
Correia improved his season
record to 10-3 with the weekend
wins, helping the Mustangs move up
to fourth place in conference stand
ings.
The senior secured the final five
outs in relief Friday night as Cal
Poly beat the 49ers, 5-4. His line for
the night: no runs, no hits and two
strikeouts.
On Sunday, Correia earned his
fifth complete game of the year in
an 8-2 victory. He allowed one
earned run and two walks while
striking out three. With the success
ful weekend, Correia lowered his
earned run average to 4.54.
Correia is the first C'al Poly base
ball player to be honored by the Big
West Conference this season.
After the series win again.st Long
Beach State, the Mustangs will trav
el for a non-conference series at
Nebraska this weekend. The
Huskers are ranked 15th in the
^ountry.
Cal Poly will return to California
on May 17 for a road series against
UC Riverside. The Mustangs will
conclude their season on May 24
when U C Santa Barbara comes to
town.

